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I Get Large Sum
At Cock Fight
STEUBENVILLE, Ohio, April 9
- Nine bandits who acted
"like a bunch of wild west rene-,
odes" apparently made a clean
getaway with loot estimated 'be-
tween $20.000 and $200.000 from
an illegal cock fight held in a
barn, sheriff's deputies reported
today.
It was almost funny, looking
back on it," one of the 126 specta-
tors at the cock fight related.
-They charged in like a bunch of
* wild west renegades, armed to the
teeth, and a couple of them even
wore black masks. Only the horses
and sheriff's posse were missing."
The gunmen, clad in identical
green .coverals. carried revolvers,
sutomachineguns and sawed off
shotguns Two wore Meet half-
masks and the others wore green
hoods.
They escaped in three can, one
of them stolen. arid threw away4 keys to two other automobiles
which they parked across • narrow
HIglitway leading to the barn to
cut off would-be pursuers. The
stolen car later was found aban-
doned.
Harry Hewitt, 49. Bayside. Va.,
alleged refree of the cock fight,
was shot in the left shoulder by
one of the bandits when he trice'
to escatte through • window He
wall- repartee in entod- condition
today in Ohio Valley Hospital.
Jefferson County Sheriff Clarence
"Teens said the gunmen rustled
into the barn near here Saturday
night and fired several shots
through the roof to show they
meant business Elberts said spec-
tators from at least 11 states were
among the victims.
"I thought it was some kids
playing cops and robbers." a spec-
• tate said. "Then I looked smack
into the mouth of a galling gun
arid, well sir. I almorn dropped
deed. Those fellow's were real
pro.. They knew who had the big
money, and they didn't waste any
time."
lberts said that after Hewitt was
wounded, several more shots were
fired in the air and the men and
women spectators were ordered to
ta form a single file. They were
7 ordered to throw money. wallets
and jewelry onto bedsheets spread
on the barn floor as they paraded
by
Eberts Staid the barn was well
furnished, arid even sported a
restaurant. Prosecuting attorney
Bernard McCann axed the total
loot at -between $20,000 and
$2e0.000 He said the higher figure
probably would be accurate if
value of the jewelry was included.• •
Drama Class Will
Present Plays
The Drama Class of Murray
Training ahool will Present some
PlaYs Monday and Tuesday at 1:00
pm in the high school auditorium
• 
Monday's presentations are- 'The
Plum Tree" -The rume Oak". and
-Darkness at. the Window" Tues-
day the class will present "The
Trifles" and "In The Zone"








cloudy and cool with showers
this afternoon and sho,Fers and
•!hunderstorms tonight Natuesday
cloudy with little change in tem-
perature. High today 50 Low
tonight 40.
•
Some 5:30 a.m temperatures:
Covington 31, Louisville 39, Bowl-
ing Green 31. Lexington 35, Lon-
don 33, Paducah 39 and Hopkins-
vale 36
Evansville, Did, 29. I -.
IN OUR 77th YEAR
General Assembly Convenes
To Consider Tax.Prograni
By THOMAS E. GISH
United Press Staff Correspondent
FRANKFORT. April 9 le -The
General Assembly reconvenes at 13
p.m to consider Gov. A. B. Chan-
dler's requested tax program to
balance his 570 million dollar bi-
ennial budget.
The program, as outlined by the
gOvernor, would require $48.500.000
In additional revenues, which he
plans to get largely through in-
creases in individual income taxes
and corporate taxes..
In his most important
victory thus far, the Senate
passed the governor's budget bill
without his first disclosing the de-
tails of the tax program.
Some legislators seized on the
record tax program announced by
the governor as a chance to re-
impose the 4 per cent state pari-
mutuel tax on betting at Keene' 
landRace Course.
The measure asking reimposi-
tion of the pan i mutuel tax was
introduced late Saturday under the
sponsorship of 40 of the 100 mem-
bees of the House
Kenneland .betting was exempt-




Fred L Dublin. age 75. passed
away Sunday at toter-thirty a m.,
at the home of his son. Orville
0 Dublin, 1107 West Poplar His
death was attributed to complica-
tions following an extended illness.
Mr Dublin was a tobacconist
for fifty years. He also served
a four year term as jailer of
Graves County.
Survivors are his widow. Mrs.
Edna Shultz Dublin, one son. Or-
ville 0 Dublin, one sister. Mrs.
Ada Shelton. Mayfield. a half-
brother Elbert McClain, Mayfield,
two grand-daughters. Rebecca Anne
and Barbara Jean Dublin
Mr Dublin was a member of
the First Christian Church Funeral
services were held this afternoon
at 2 o'clock at the Max Churchill
Funeral Chapel with Bro. J. Ho-
ward Nichols and Bro. Don Kester
condllucting the services. Burial
was in the Antioch Cemetery in
Graves County
.Active pallbearers were; Hollis
Howard, Dalton Mdalain. Stanley
ClaslaWiee Cody Cauthrie. Dewey
Shultz and Galen Shultz. Honorary:
tOook Sanders. Carves Sanders.
George Hart, Frank Albert Stub-




MANILA. Philippines, April 9
-- The Philippines commemorat-
ed today the epic fall of Battier'
14 years ago in an atmosphere
marred by outbursts of anti-Ameri-
can lettings.
Filipinos observed the day as •
special holiday for the first time
since the fall of the peninsula
April 9. 1942. to the invading
Japanese army which finally forced
a bloody surrender of hopelessly
outnumbered American - Filipino
forces
President Ramon MagsaYsay call-
ed on Filipinos to pay homage
to a "shining symbol of courage
and heroism
The Filipino president expreseed
the hope that the temporary dif-
ferences between the Philippines
and the United States would be
no barrier to continuing friendship
between the two tiountries
Nationalist feelings have been
running high over a dispute con-
cerning the length of lease of
U. S. bases in the Philippines.
The United States claims the leases
run indefinitely, the Filipinos say
the leases ran fcrr 99 years The
dispute may be sent to the
International court of jubilee at The
Hague.
by the regular session of the Gen-
eral Assembly earlier this year -
a'. the governor's insistence.
It carried an emergeney clause
making it effective Feb. 3. se, this
year's spring meeting which be-
gins Thursday, would not be ale
leveed even if the newly intro-
duced measure passes.
The governor would be expected
to veto the new measure. so its
supporters would be required to
muster 51 House votes tante: 20 in
the Senate to override his vet"
Sponsors of the bill would ear-
mark proceeds on better, for
meeting payments on bonds issued
to build the new State Fairgrounds
and Exposition Center at Louis-
ville, if needed, and the common
school fund-, which would gee any
excess over fair - bond require-
ments.
Alter the budget bill. passed
earlier by the House won final
approval Chandler • called t it e
fourth, and preseumably the final
session, of the General Assembly.
His tax programateutlined brief-
ly, includes:
I. Higher tax rates on personal
income totes.
2 Lowering of income lax ex-
emptions to add 150.000 Kentuck-
ians to tax rolls.
3. Higher tax rates for corpo-
rations, raising the rate from the
oureot 4, per cent on the. first
WOW; +ad I gm
cent on all over that amount
4. Higher gross receipts taxet
on insurance prmeiums. or Sr
increase of from 2 to 354 per cent.
Chandlo also planned to raise
two million dollars from a 5 to
10 per cent per gallon increase in
the state tax on whisky production
and imports, but ledt it up to the
Legislature whether to boost this
'.ax
State financial experts had ad-
vised that the tax be left at 5
cents per gallon in order not 'm
drive distillers to other 'states with
more fevorable taxes.
Vet Man To Be Here
On Wednesday
April 18
B D Nisbet. a Contact Re-
presentative of the Kentucky Ex-
Service Men's Board will be in
Murray on Wednesday April 18
at the American Legion Home,
to assist veterans and their de-
pendants
He will be present




Members of The Murray Country
Club will meet, at the court house
tonight at 7:30 to hear reports of
the progress of all committees and
to approve the by-laws.
The board of directors considers
Dr. John Quertermeas
this meeting to be the most im-
portant one held thus far, and
urges everyone to be present.
Payments on !renal pledges are
now overdue and those who have
not paid in full are requested to
be prepared ',o bring them up to
date tonight.
Dr John Quertermous is presi-





A meeting will be held at 7,30
tomorrow night in the circuit
etittrt room of the court house
of persons interested in the base-
ball program in Murray for this
summer
Included will be all classes of
baeetwill. Little League, Babe Ruth
League. American Legr, Park
League
No money will be solicited at
this meeting.. The purpose of the
meeting is to plan for the summer
schedules.
Everyone interested in the aase-
ball program is urged to attend
this meeting tomorrow night_
Last year over 150 boys were,
included in the various leagues.
It vtegaemphasised by • spokesman
that more interest is needed among
adults - for the program to be
successful.
There is no dearth of boys
who want to play bast ball, the
problem is to get enough adults*
willing to give enough time to
the program
Spring Snows Threaten NE
Area Of Nation With Floods
By UNITED PRESS
Spring showers that partially
crippled power and transportation
facilities from Maine to southern
Pennsylvania today threatened
several itorttleastern areas with
floods
The freak snowstorm driven by
winds up to 50 miles an hour blew
into the Northeast late Saturday
and dumped up to two feet of wet
snow in several areas.
A Weather Bureau forecast of
seasonally warm temperatures
threatened many areas with floods
when the melting snow fills rivers
and stream!,
Families Evacuate
More than se families were
evacuated Sunday from their horn-es
in the flood-plagued area near
Baldwinsville. N Y. when Seneca
River overflowed its banks north
of Cyracuse. The area was blanket-
ed with about six inches of wet
snow over the weekend, raising
the total snowfall for the winter
to a record 1414o, inches.
The Weather Bureau today warn-
ed residents near Catskills Moun-
tain streams to be on the alert
for flooding today and Tuesday
when the run-off is expected to
begin.
The Mohawk River in central
New York was expected to be
abankfulla in the next 48 hours.
The Chenango River ;was reported
at its highest settee 1937.
In Pennsylvania's Delaware Val-
ley streams were reported rising
steadily and melting snow may
swell them enough to spill over
their banks Snow was dill falling
tn northern portions of the state
which has already .received 12
inches. Snow also was falling in
Hazleton. Wilkes-Barre and parts
of Berks and Larrcaster counties.
Rain washed away most of the
snow in Philadelphia and the
Weather Bureati predicted temper-
atures in the 50's today
The storm caused at lease six
deaths and hampered an air sea
search for three Marine fliers
missing since Saturday night.
Heaviest In Years ,
The 2.7 inch snowfall was New
York City's heaviest since 65
inches fell on April 9, 1947. Tem-
peratures above freezing rapidly
turned it into slush Sunday. Streets
outside 1Vfanhatten 'were full of
puddles and miniature streams
New England and the Catskill
Mountain area suffered the heaviest
snowfalls. Central and western
Massachusetts received up to 12
inches of snow and Weston reported
three inches. Some 100.000 Boston
residents were without power for
varying periods during the storm.
Bearpene Mountain in the Cats-
kills recorded up to 25 inches of
snow Athany had two inches,
Rochester 5 and Syracuse 6.
•
adu:iay Chapter 50 of the Dis-
-
abled American Veterans will meet
Tuesday evening at 7:30 at the 
H
Arnoican Legion Hall Plans Will
be completed to ateend the DAV
Steal Convention at Kenlake Hotel
May 18-19 'and 20. Dues are now
being accepted for t it e 1956-57
thapter year.
't All d:sabled vekerans of Murray
. and Calloway County are invited
-; to attend.




J. 0. Patton nas sold his interest
in Main St. Motors. ed'fective Fri-
- day, April 6. according '.o Mr.
Patton.
J. B Watson is now owner of
:he firm, which he and Mr. Patton
started ten years ago.
The business was started on
Main street, next to Thurman
Fitrniture. Pontiac sales and serv-
ice and GMC trucks were 'sold
ow that location I o r several
years. until the new building was
construoted on West Main street
in the present location.
Mr Patton was in automotive
work n Michigan during the war
and he and Watson started tne
Ponteac dealership shortly after
the war
Patton was non-committal on his
futtare activity. He said that he
would .ake a long needed rest,
bobre ,beginning any further busi-
ness et vatattanal venture.
betel! 's CO2444114e,
the past, Patten...wild. The ore"
change will be that Waesorf will
be sole owner of the business.
Main St Motors has the Pontiac
and General Motors Truck dealer-
ships and services in both lines.
Paton thanked his many fritndt
in the county for t it e business
Which they gave him during the
past ten years, and urged that
'.hey continue with hit former
partner. J B Watson
Columnist In
Critical Stage
NEW YORK. April 9 it te.
Labor columnist Victor ,Fetesel,
temporarly blinded by acid thrown
by a thug, today faced the "critical
period" in the battle to save his
eyesight.
Riesel opened his eyes without
assistance for the first time Sunday
since Thursday's sneak attack when
his assailant hurled the sulphuric
acid and escaped.
The crusading writer .was able
In see his physicians and members
ot his family clearly. But he was
warned that the next four days are
"critical- and that complkabons
could still destroy his sight.
Gov. Averell Harriman visited
Riesel's bedside a few hours after
the writer had opened his eyes
unaided.
Harriman, wiehing a speedy re-
covery. pledged New York State's
full resources ire the search for
Riesel's assailant and said state
hnd city governments were deter-
mined to wipe out mob violence.
In his five minute visit. Harri-
man told Riesel he admtred the
columnisl's courage and racketeer-
ing in labor. Riesel wept at the
governer's words and congratulated
Harriman racketeers" in the in-
ternational scene.
A detail of 48 detectives, aided
by FBI agents. pressed. meanwhile
the search for Riesel's slim, shab-
bily-dressed assailant who stepped
out of a West 51st St. Doorway to
hurl in the acid.
Police spokesmen indicated that




LOUISVILLE, April 9 le --
Sen. Earle C. :elements (13-Ky
will formally open his campaiga.
for reelectioe 'Aral 17 with a
television progierrn and a radio
address to be carried by a network
of 26 radio stations.
William A. Young state' campaign
chairman for Clements, said the
senator would tour the state during
intewals between his duties at






Troop 45 held its regular meeting
last week at the city park. Due
to the rain, plans for the night
hike were called off and the
boys met at the park and cooked
their meal.
Attending were Larry and Don
Buxton, Wocdy Herndon. Max
;Parker. Jerry Adams, Harold Shoe-
meker, Purdy McClure, Louie
Greenfield. Jimmy Outland and
Hilton Hughes.
Troop 45 will have • Court
of Honor on Tuesday night April
10 at 8:00 p.m. in the social hall
of the educational building of
the First Methcdist Church. There
will be seven boys receiving their
Tenderfoot badges. Louie Green-
field, Purdy McClure, Harold Shoe-
maker, 'Paul Biddle, Richard Hurt.
Ronnie Watson and Joe Pat Wi-
therspoon
The f ur boys receiving their
second class badges will be Jonn
Darnall, Kim Wallis, Jimmy Smith
and Tommy Steele.
Max Parker and Woody Herndon
will receive their Star Scout
a-wieder -
Max Parker. Woody Herndon
and Don Buxton will receive a
total of fifteen mara badges.
A good program is arranged
for the Court of Honor and every-
one is, urged to attend. Coffee





An accident occurred this morn-
ing at .7-30 at the intersection of.
South Ilth and Sycamore streees.
Mrs. Robert Williams of Farm-
ington route one was traveling
south in a 1950 Pontiac and Bill
Dunn was going West in • Sykes
Bros truck. a 1946 1,  ',on Chev-
rolet
According to cite) police, Mrs.
Williams failed to stop at the stop
sign at Sycamore 'and went in.o
the path id the truck Her car
was struck at the back door. turn-
ing , the automobile completely
around facing North. It landed in
a small ditch by the side of the
road, resting partially in the 'yard
of Dr Wooctfin Hutson
The truck skidded across Syca-
more and went up into the yard
of Dr Hutson.
Mrs Williams complained of a
side and leg injury. however Mr.
Dunn was not injured.
Three horses were being hauled
in the rear of. the truck, and all
of them were thrown out of the
truck to .he pavement. Two white
horses fell on top of an iron gray
horse. injuring him.
Mrs. Williams had left her little
girl with a neighbor to take her
husband to work at .he Murray
Manufacturing Company, and was
alone at the time.
She was taken, to the Murray
Hospital for examination.
The front of the tru:k w a s
demolished, and the .left side of
the Pontiac was severely damaged
No tires suffered damage in the
accident A Murray Motors wreck-
er was called to pull the ear and
Vol. LXXVII No. 85
Check For $13,500 Received,
To-Get Other Half Next Year
The Murray Hospital announced
today that it had received a cheek
for 513.450 from The Feud Founda-
tion, half of its share of ',he Funia-
tion's $200.00.000 grant program
to assist the nation's 3500 volun-
tary. nonprofit hospieals to im-
prove and ext_nd their services
The balance of the gift is expected
to be paid next year.
Under the terms of the grant,
final deeismn as to the use of the
money is left to the hospital',
governing board. The only con.
Areas for Expansion of Service
SERVICES
tACKED
OF 1,960 SHORT-TERM NONPROFIT HOSPITALS REPORTING










Social service deportment 83%1 
.
electroencephalograph 1.7%L'........j,
occupational therapy 91% tari a
post-operative recov•ry MOM 94.12
I I 1 1 1 1 1 I 1
Si,.,,. Ad••••••••••••• mOSPITALS, JAMS , Poe II, Atqp..0 1953
deeton mode-by the Founelimiract. in
its original announcement of the
grant program last December 12,
was that the funds could nth be
used for repaying past obligations
or -operating expenses fur services
currently beau; performed by
hospitals"
Kerl Warming, administoitor of
.he Murray Hospital, said that in
makeg formal application for the
grant, it had informed the Founda-
tion of some of the possible uses
of the money These included:
1 Remodel central supply area.
2. Remodel nursery and formula
room
3. Laundry equipment.
4. Doi!,.or's in-and-out signal sys-
tem.
5 Room air conditioners.
6. Replace falling.stucco on face
of building with cement stucou
or other veneer finish. .
7. Sneeze bar for cafeteria
counter.
8. Dish washer.
9. Install several Aiousarnil square
last of tele Hoeft -•••
10 Remodel part of maternity
section to install showers, bath-
rooms, supply and utility roorn.
11. Remodel X-ray dark roorn.
12. Inter-corn system for nurses,
paging and devotionals.
13. Purrhase over 90 pieces of
new equipment.
The flexibility of the grant was
indicated in the Foundation an-
noun.cemen... which permitted the
hospital to use its gift m any area
of hospital service. in.ludinja for
exemple. attainment of accredita-
Mrs. Olin Moore And Mrs.
A. 0. Woods Show Winners
The ratings on the Arrargements
classes in the Garden Department
Flower Show held on Friday and
Saturday are being printed below,
Ratings on the Horticulture- clas-
ses were printed in Saturday's
issue
The ratings are as follows:
Novelty
1 Mrs. A. 0. Woods
2 Mrs. A. 0. Woods
3 mee A 0 Woods
"Rend of tits Road"
2 Mrs. 011ie Brown
3 Mrs L A Moore
hamlet











Mrs L. A Wore
• The Gielden Touch
Mrs. !Of. 0 Wrather
Mrs. Walter Miller
Drifting & Dreaming
Mrs. A 0 Woods
Mrs T. A MOON.
Exotic Mood
Mre, Eat Huie
Mrs A 0 Woods
Mrs John Ryan
It Isn't Raining Rain To Me
It's Raining Daffodils
Mrs. A 0 Woods
Mrs. Waller Miller
Mrs, Marvin Wrather
. (Continued on rage Four)
Teton, disaster planning, mental 11-
prematurey. rehabilitation,
handicapped 'children. preventive
or diagnostic services, outpatient
care. or any dater orea which in
the ripinion of the hospital's goo.
erning board would best serve itS
I community
; The ways in which this goal
could be reached were stated as
improvements of or addC.ion to
; facilities ott serviees, additions to
or traning of personnel, or con-
1
ducting research.
Mr Warming hailed the gift as
-one of the greeted. votes of 
.
con-
fidence ever placed in .our volun-
tary hoapital system. The funds
received from the Ford Founda-
tion plus the money raised by the
Murray Hospital Auxiliary will
make it possible for our hoepital
'to provide beteer fa Hales anti more
improved service to our patients
than ever before. These generous
gifts will be a great help in put
having a hospital of which we can
be proud"
Tee administrator said that
"since the hospital had reduced Rs
original first mortgage from P30,-
000 to only ORO- now '.hese mort-
gage payments otherwise would
have been reinvested in the build-
ing and equipment. Although the
Ford money is a godsend we still
need several thousand dollars more
for needed repairs and improve-
men'.s."
Dr. Edwin L Crosby, director td
the American Hospital Alsociation,
said in Chicago that` "the grants
should be considered 'seed money.'
money which, if wisely expeneed,
will bring greattO communet• un-
deretanding of total home...l needs.
and greater support for their solu-
tion The Ford grunts are muni-
ficent indeed but they Cannot m.,et
.he total needs of nor'-community
hospitals."
Mr. H Rowan Gaither. Jr.. pre-
sident of The Ford Foundation,
said in New York: -The Trustees
of The Ford Foundation seriously
considered requiring ma tchi ng
funds for the December grants,
but decided not to do so on the
grounds that it might precipitate
a disorderly scramble and chaotic
competition in fund-raising a n d
.hat this might in the end delay
rather than hasten effective re-
tilts. The -Foundation's recent
grants are therefcrre nok matching
giants But we hope they may be
regarded :AS challenge grants, by.
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10 Years Ago This Week
Ledger and Times File
April 1946
Mrs. Fannie Nold McElrath will be 95 years oldMonday, Aril 15. She remains Interested in the affairsYf the day and enjoys having the Bible read to her daily..
--She--is--t-h-e--ntother of Dr. Hugh McElrath Ind WallaceMctlrath.
• A community-wide Easter Sunrise Service, will be
:onducted in the stadium of Murray Ittirh-ScIftirlt Aaril'1.
Rev. Braxton B. Sawyer.
Church. has been selectd by Murray Minister's Associa-:ion AO bring the address.
Ralph Ray. a wellzknown Calloway citizen, has open-3d a groc'ery at Five Points.
Hunter Lovett. age 68, died at 12:10 p.m. Friday..s April 5. at his home near Friendship Church following4.41 illness of eight months.
...Mr. Lovett was well known in his community and in:he _county. He was a member of the. Liberty Presbyter-ian Church. •
• Mr Fr: John U. Ryan was elected chairman of the Mur-_
-ay Woman's Club Thursday afternoon at the regular
monthly meeting. She succeeds Mrs. V. E. Windsor.
SUPERSTITIOUS NEEDED HELP
LONG BEACH. ',Cala( IP
- Municipal Judge Larr.an sietter .
made an 'exseption Fridtayea :arum
Procedure by moving trial of
* • an accused drunk ver ane day,
ahead of schedule' •
-Please. 7oit honor.- hegged
Reese E "Bald% in. '-decale y
ease on .013 day but April 13" a
"Are yeti supet:stitious-"-
judge asked
"If that's wa a• you call .t
salosin said. -I wag married on
the 13th. er,, separated or. the lIth.
' we got a divorce on the 13th."
-That's enough.'" the judge in-
terrupted. -"Case con'inued until
April IT.-
1
pastor of the First Baptist
SPARTANBURG S Z -
Mrs. Esteile Caldwell decided she
had played Davy Crockett Ling
enamels In trapping and killing
skunks..
Mrs Caldwell called in an ex-
terminating firm to &epos, of two




MEXICO CITY IP _ Protessnr
Fr:Two Lopes. director (4 Menses
'ZAPs beauti.eation program paid
. fine Thu. -day for walking on the
grata
N. T. ISHELLNUT . . Is o relephosid-Casdrol
OfFce Swift-Amon. He tests and keeps in good tinker the
thousands of outornatic electrical switchn let dtot Okla
equipment-Ow million-dollar -brain" Mot speeds your calls
through. M. T. is one of nearly 1,900 Southern boll swot&
num berm with rho Company 15 yillers hie °cow, in PTA
and church work. Hobbeas are fishing and gardening.
Meet the man who
guards the million-dollar
"brain"...
When you dial a telephone number, a marvelously
intricate "brain"—the dial switching equipment in
the central office—flashes into action. At the com-
mand of your dial, up to 5,000 split-second con-
tacts may operate in completing your call. Paste/
than you read this!
M./. Shellnut and his fellow workers ride herd
on this costly equipment day and night to make
sure your calls go through fast. Together with
some 65.000 other trained Southern Bell people
... in offices, on pole lines, in manholes under the
streets . he helps to give you tliE kind of service






THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, W.
IT'S GRACE'S WEDDING CAKE
IN MONACO, Janine BatIstina 17. daughter of Monte Carlo's
chief pastry cook, shoos sketch she made for the gigantic wed-
ding cake for Prince Rainier-Grace Kelly wedding. Meanwhile...
. . . GRACE HERSELF was paying a call on Cardinal Spellman in
New York, and as usual, was trailed by a throng at anmirers. So
( /ate:neat mad SoursdpAados)she pauses for • camera.
411F-A —
T4o-Thirds Of . nolACKSTkIRS AT Tilt
ROTC Graduates To WHITv1101 T.+
Serve Two Years
LOUISVILLE. KY -- Apararci-
,anately two-thirds of the estimated
15.100 ROT: graduates settee lett
to be called to active duty d rig
the 1957 rascal year will rye
two-year users of duty. secretory
ef .the Army Wilbur M. Brucker
announced today.
The remainder of the graduates
evil be ordered to active duty
for six-month snitches under the
provisaGns of trie 1055 Reserve
Forces Act. They will be assigned
'dater to active partleipatiate uith
Army Reserve units
The Department of the Army
I also annuunced that quotas have
been set far seven branches of
, service in which R.O.T.0 graduates
may serve extended tours of duly.
These tours are for two Teruks
nd a; e t. pen to graduates who
assigned to six-montn weave
tours under the 1955 RFA
pr am.
Off;h,als said that the proghm
the '17, part of a voluntary
active ca.., : prarialim toe a limited
numbe: of', Reserve oliserl whole
quairOcationt, at them to fill speci-
fic Regular Army requirements.
Details on the. 'rest of the program
will be trade public in about a
month
• 'Breeches in which volunteers
will be iccepted are Infantry.
Aylmer. Artillery. Signal C.rps.
Ordnance- Corps Transports:io%
:ors* and Medical Service Corps
This man con give you
dependable










teachers, end %rackets oil o-er
the world nod oad eaciy this
ortternOt liarip I newSpOper, pub-
1.0*.ed doily tn Boston. Werld-
famous for constructive • mars
stories coed penerroorsa adoor.ols.
toeciol features foe the syhei•
drculy.
he Chrrsr.on Secure Mat.totOr
Ort New•roy St Damn 15, Most
Send your neur0000r for IP,. tetui'
cr^orsed Enc losad rind my chock or
moron meat.
t 6 6 normal HI






United Press White Horse Writer
WASHINGTON WI - Backstairs
at the White Houle:
When President Eisenhouer
skier phrying If/ holed of golf last
Monday at White Sulphur Slannifs•
W. Va.. some photographers who
had not seen him in many months
thought he looked tired.
Its doctor. Maj. Gee. Howard
Me: Snyder. who seeS turn every






faOUISVILLE, Ky. - Nine honor
men from the first *roan - of
rd -month reiarve trainees to com-
plete the program were guests
'at the Pentagon recently where
I
they met with Deputy Defense
Secretary Rueben B. Robertson and
Other high defense officials.
At a press conference the
trainees-six army and three marine
privates - told newsmen that they
all are- -gaing to college now
that they active duty obligation
is out of the way
Mr Eisenhowe- r bounded into the
clubhouse, looked at his wristwatch
and exclaimed to Snyder: -Howard,
we're through by 12:15 - that's
grand.-
The President was referring to
the' fact that he completed his
round of golf in time far a bnef
reat before lunch and a lung
afterncon of conferences in connec-
tion with .his meetings with the
heads of Mate of Canada and
Mexico.
The Pres.dent's medical advisers
would not hate been adverse to
nis remaining in West Virginia a
few more days But his schedule
In Washington seas too full to
permit it.
To a man they were unanimous
in praise of the program and
declared the training they received
effectively prepared them .fiar any
future military obligation.
Two of the trainees said they
hoped to continue their service
career at the U. S. Military Aca-
demy. Both of the men had been
doubtful of a military career betare
sign:rig up for the six-month pro-
gram.
One trainee declared "no college
can offer more education in some
fields tnan the Army can.. it
uffers character guidance and a
chance to meet people. among
other thingl.-
The Arrni men agreed the train-
ing they received was "a little
zougner- than that/151°st draftees
undergo, mainly because hey were
the object of so much attention
in be a 41 the first to join the
program.
All of the trainees now face
a' seven and one-half year reserve
obligation. They must attend week-
ly meetings and' epeperluo weeks
in reseive training each summea
OVERDUE
BATTLE CREEK. Mich. tiP -
A ooak borrowed from the Willard
Lanary was returned Friday. Li
was 93 years overdue a
Library officials said a libretti-an
lent the book. a James Far-immure
Cooper no‘et, to a reader an 1863.
They said they found it In ar.
autdoor book drop
A four -engine R5D. called the
-Flying Laboratury, is attached
to the Elea...trim:es Test Div:sian
ef the Naval Air Test Center.
Patuxent River, Md. Electronics
Test installs atrcraft .nstruments in
oane plane and ests them at alto .
tudese
The President wasagallsing aluna
the edge of tie clubhosise at tie
Lreenbrief Hotel after h:s
round of golf.
A warnan in the crowd gushed:
"Lent he a darling-I could just
hug ban
Site started to move toward
the President and bumped into
a man also stood hia ground rather
toodly.
"I want to shake %is hand-I'd
love to hug him." she said.
The Prreaderst apparently heard
this and walked hurriedly away.
The wOrnana husband consoled
hen -Never mind. darling. You
cant 'get around the F. B. I. -
Tne r B in this case hap-
pened to be a Washington reporter
trylag ta keep up wan Inc cnaaer
that gaa on a hem • Presodent is
'surrounded by the people
Wnen 141h Eisenhower starts
tatting particularly good drives
from a pra• tic.* tee, he does not
like to moleng the practice sessiol
He wants to get right at tie
game because he has a golfer's
oci.et tnet te.o int& a good game
is left on d practice tee.
Sam Snead. the golf pra. si .
usrk golf balls which start out
a putting green welt enough. the-,
suddenly change directiun
Those who - regard Sherin.,
Ad41113 as a silent block of Ne
Iiinpahire ice may be in for ri
surmise Wednesday night
The assistant to the rresident
scheduled to turn up as one all
Etheard R Marrow's guests or,
"Pereon . To Person- over C'it
television. This is a new aaa
strange rote for Adams who usual13





The preseire in the Stratosphere
Chamber on the Naval Air 'Test
Center, Patuxent Raver. hid. chan;
'es from sea level to 70.000 feet
above in six minutes Temperature
ranges from -55 'to 90 degrees
Centigrade in 45 minutes. Tht
chamber is used to test aircraft
instruments.
•
MONDAY — APRIL 9, 1956
SURVIVED THE TWA WRECK AT PITTSBURGH
•
TWO SURVIVORS of the TWA crash just east of
Pittsburgh after theu escape. Left: Mrs. Louise
has a bandaged foot. Right: Theodore O'Malley,
work while daughter Mary Ellen, 7, holds a cold
taken from burned wreckage of the east-bound
Check 'Artist
EVELYN RAGSDALE, 25. looks
pretty fierce as she enjoys
Illospit„anty of the Loa Angeles
Itickup. When arrested she
was wanted in 15 reties on
suspicion of passing an esti-
mated 515.000 in fake payroll
chocks. Police said she pro-
duced the checks with a rubber
stamp and cheek protector and




QUEEN MOTHER EUZABETH elands In an open Land Rover to ride
.inrrpeetion aboard, the newest British aircraft carrier Ark Royal. at















The Ledger & Times
PHONF 55
Pittsburgh airport are elision being comforted in
McCarthy hovers over her husband John, 32, who
Jr. 39, calls to Reading, Pa., to say he won't be at
cloth over his bruised eye. Twenty-two bodies were
plane. If eternal lona! bounciphotoaS
PLENTY OF TIME
KNOXVILLE. Tenn. tP -, Hugh
Abernathy. an AWOL sa.1 or t
contentedly in his cell for four
hou.'s Friday watching officers
sweet over a jammed lock so they
amid take him out to be photo-
graphed and fingerprinted
THANKS
TO ALL MY FRIENDS, who have given me
patronage during the past ten years. I have
now sold my interest in Main Street Motors to
J. B. Watson.
I greatly appreciate the aid and assistance
given me during this past ten years, and, wish
to express my appreciation.
The business will continue as Main Street
Motors, and- the same' high tThieriiice and







Peacock Rug Cleaners will be in town, the week
of April 23, to pick up your removable rugs for
expert cleaning!
' Your rugs will be returned in two week,- -look-ing like- new again! This pick-up and delivery serv-ice is absolutely free!
Also, skilled . cleaners—with equipment to do on
loCation work—will give you a free estimate on
cleaning your wall-to-wall carpeting and upholster-
ed furniture ... in your home!
If you would like our men to call on you, please
fill in the Coupon, below! Clip And mail, today!
PEACOCK FEATURES: PEACOCK PRICES:• Repair:rig • 27"x54"  $ 1.00
• Dyeing • 3'x6'  1.50
• Moth Proofing • 6'x9'  3.60
• Safe Storage • 9'x12'  6.48
• New Padding • 12'x15'  10.80
• Carpet Laying 411 Carpeting:
• Reweaving   6c to 8c sq. ft.
"South's Largest and Most Modern
Rug Cleaning Firm"
MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY
11 *
PEACOCK RUG CLEANERS
"Be Proud Of Your Rugs!"
836 VANCE AVE. MEMPHIS, TENN.
PLEASE HAVE YOUR MEN CALL AT MY
HOME. I AM INTERESTED IN:
( I Free estimate on reenovaide rugs to be cleaned,
Poked tip and delivered' back to The
Free estimate on wall-to-wall carpeting ,to be
cleaned in my home
1 Free estirria',e on upholstered furniture to be































































MONDAY — APRIL 9, 1956
THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KY.
NOTICE
LAWN MOWERS SHARPENED
with factory prec.sion machine.
Ray Maddox's Work Shop. North
51.th Street. AIIC
EXCAVATION & bulldozer work.
Will:am Lee Thorn Phone 435-M4.
% miles N. Alm° Heights. M8P
Sr 
G CLEANING. We
oVhome or office, paintedy 
wallpaper and woodwork.
cleaned on your floor. All
fully guaranteed Specialty
and --Rug -Deterger Co.qa,TI
RADIATOR repair, ateomolive ma-
chine shop service and re-built
motor exchange. Go to Murray
, Auto Parts Phone 15. M1C
THURSDAY is Tot's Day!
regular studio prices for
8 mos to 6 years only. No







WOULD TAKE AN ELDERLY
cle-an lady in my home to care for, have
wan& a nice house with large front
Rugs porch and electric heat. Phone
work 1153-M or 1067-W. Mrs Fred Mc-
Wall A1OP
M7C
NOTICE. We nave isetter oozes.
Kraftall exparasioi. files. Harp lit-
ter files, third cut, fifth cut and
straight cut manila file folders
anirlear amber, lemon and green
CePEI-Dex Index tabs. Ledger &
Times Office Supply, call 56. Th
MONUMENTS first class material
granite and marble, large selec-
tion styles, SIZE?. Call 85 home
phone, 526. See at Calloway Monu-
ment Works. Vetter Orr, owner
West Main St., near college. BitIC
MONUMENTS
Idgpay Marble and Granite Works
builders of fine memorials for
over half century. Porter White,
manager. Phone 121. ml
NOTICE: Attention Fanners. Need
• small convect book t.1 record
receipts, disbureements, pirchase
of machinery, depreciation, taxes.
interest, insurance and miacellan-
eous iti,ms? We now have Form
Reco. d Books. office Supply.
D4111h Leaser & Times. .,all 55, IT
NOTICL: Just rec- eived r supply
of Skrip in in • new large econo-
mical sac -black Junery
marking ink, varams aoears at
stamp pad ink, all colors ...f toani
rubber stamp pads, pre-inked. Also
have ii, irrbering machine ink and
ink pads. Ledger & Tunes Office
Supply, call 55. 17
HilirE YOUR home areated now
against termites. Five year guaran-
tee. We spray for ants, moths,
elver fish. mosquitbs, roaches and
chines elm trees Insured and
licensed (No LPC0195i Kelly
Exterminator and Pert Control,
Kelly Produce Co Ph 441. AlliC
FOR SALE
•
FEW STARTED BABY CHICKS,
Baby chicks arrive on Tuesday
and Friday. Thurrnond's Mill, 2nd
and Elm.
ALHOM STORM and screen triple
track, at windows, self
storint. Arum aluminum storm
doors. ABC jalousie windows and
doors. Bucy Buneing7 Supplies.
Phone 997 MEC
FOR SALE
•New three bed mem 'home on
large lot, good location. has FHA
Loan. Small down payment and
pay like rent.
•A nice seven room houee on two
acres. One mile out on hwy. A
bargain if sold M once.
•Good "three house on acres
one mile on ,hevy/ Srnall down
payment.
•NIce modern cabin on Ky. Lake.
Good Ice Willa( water frontage.
*Good ten room house. Basement
furti ace heat, good income One-
half block off college campus
•A good business lot 90x244 f.
Close in A real buy
GALLOWAY INSURANCE and
REAL ESTATE AGENCY
Murray, Ky.---.Ph. 1062, ,Ivortie 151-M
- i 09c
SPECIAL pn odd couches. Regular
price. $39.50 rechleed to 1919.60
while they last. Also extra nice
two piece living roan suite. A
bargain Exchange Furniture Co.,
3rd & Maple. Phone 87. Al1C
FOR SALE or RENT 3 room
howie and 10 acres on Salem Read
Contact Lewis Rushing. 2605 Mis-
aeurt Ave.. Granfle City. Ill Al4F'
RESIDENT BUILDTNG LOT. 75x
250 feet. Close in. Call 936 after
5 p.m. All?
BOAT, 30 Mot Cris Crift sedan
cruiser. Completely reconditioned.
Many extras For information con-
tact .John Shroat Box 109. Murray,




FURNNISHED APT. 3 11005'S
and both. Private entrance, elec-
trically equipped. Phone 131-W
after 5:00 p.m. 706 Olive
3-ROOM DOWNSTAIRS APART-
merit. Private. Heel and hot water.
Phone 386-J days. 1625 nights.
a9p
2 BEDROOM house. 206 S. • 6th.
One business 'house on North 4th.
Ph. 691 or see Fred Hargis. AI1P
FURNISHED APARTMENT, 304
S. 4th. One block from postoff.ce.
See Mrs. B. F. Berry at 300 S. Ch
or call 103. A11C
Bus. Opportunities
SPECIAL type of route work 8
- hours, 90 stops, $75 per week to
Male Help Wanted start guaranteed plus expenses.
Oar necessary. Call Fuller Brush
HELP US FIND THIS TEACHER.
Phase pass this ad on to an am
b:tious teacher or priniopal. .We
have art unusual summer position
for an.ambitious,man with a mini-
mum -two years of .eaching
experience. ,Courses In psychology
helpful; Master's degree desirable
but not necessary. His earnings
will range from $1,000 to $1.500
depending on the length of his
vaation. Possibility of permanen'.
5-figure exccilii% position. Write
in confidence, giving age, educa-
tion, subjects you have taught, and
extra curricular activities, to Box
32-0, Murray, Ky. ITC
QUESTIONS? Will you accept $75
per week plus commiss.on is, start
learning our business! Do you
own a good car? Can you assume
responaibilityl Are you free to
accept a career positron manadiate
ly? And finally will your wife
let you stay away but four nights
per week? Answer. If your answer
to the above is "Yes" then for, a
personal interview in the strictest
confidence see: Mr. Vandiver. Tues-
day, April 10, 6:00 p.m. to 9:00
pan., Naaional Hotel, Murray. Ky.
AlOC
I HELP WANTED]
MAN or WOMAN to handle
McNess Products full or spare
time Opportunity to make $40 a
day No experience necessary.
Write McNees Company, 1.10
Clark Freepor', 111 - 1TP
WANTED
SOMEONE to drive new 1956 GMC
dump truck and live and work in






- 1956. Maysie Craig. Reprinted by permission
Of Avalon Books. Distributed by
Kies Features Syndicate.
sivritorsis
Mr" May F....0 11. retone. wealthy Etna
r °grimes a oil,. 10,1
and s ii 'aide as she hoar dm Ili.
Caribbean bound froni Engiso i!
I emetic Valerie Ali•ol • preity
re, halrod nurse, and Dirk Minim') wh,.
was ;ilium] to Mrs. Featherstone ri
daughter. Fatten. Si the Om* of her
death in an auto accident. accompany
her Val is earning her passage by car-
ing for Mrs. F'eathervitows an invalid
by imaginary Ills, Dirk la overly at-
tentive to Mrs Featherstone, hoping to
be ronsidered In her will !Weevil'
earlier romance had been broken up by
her mother and het lover later became
a do-tor There M • hint that Filiermi•
death may not have been an accident
— --
CHAPTER 3
Nara. EW her thoughts away
w fr the odd conversation
that ad taken place last night at
the Grange after she had got Mrs
Featherstone to bed, and turned to
face her patient.
"Don't Mok at me as though
were mad, girl!" Mrs Featherstone
rapped out sharply. "1 know what
I'm talking about. I've got to
have advice at once. Send Dirk to
"Yes, of course, Mrs. Feather-
site, ' Val said gently.
Mrs. Featherstone was wringing
her plump white hands. "I don't
know What to do. I don't really,
Nurse. I should never have come
on this ship after I saw him stand-
ing there on the top deck."
Val felt really sorry for her em-
ployer by this time. Whether it
was imaginary or not, she was
obviously suffering deeply.
"I'll go and get Mr. Hanson for
yin now," she said quietly. "But
danialease try to rest."
Feels III
"7 feel ill, really ill. My heart
. . ." Mrs. Featherstone drew •
small breath. "Suppose I become
really ill ook this wretched boat?'•
"But there's a ship's surgeon on
board, Mrs. Featherstone. I saw
his name on the passenger hat."
Val looked around for the beta but
Mrs Featherstone had it clutched
fiber hand.
kto, no!" The older woman
started tip and clung. tightly to
Vans arm. "No, Nurse, whatever
happen., you must promise me you
won't call in the ship's doctor!
You've only got to follow Doctor
Mangin's instructionse-As 1 told
you, he knows all about my heart
and he said he'd given you more
than enough medicine to laat WWI
• /, •
eaa
we reach Jamaica. A ship's doc-
tor' I've traveled on titillate lots
of them, and in my opinion the
doctors cm ships are grossly incom-
petent,"
"Isn't that rather a sweeping
statement, Mrs. Featherstone?"
Val asked quietly.
"No, It Isn't," the older woman
snapped. "and I'm sure this so-
called ship's doctor is no exception
Don't dare let nun come near me
or I'll scream to high Heaven. Now
go and fe.ch Dirk at once."
Afraid of What?
As she let herself out of the
cabin, Val wondered why Mrs.
Featherstone was so vehement on
the subject of ship's surgeons.
Could it he that she was afraid a
doctor other than her precious Dr.
Manion might tell her the truth
about herself' Was ft of some-
thing intangible that Mrs Feather-
stone was afraid, or was it an Se-,
Wei person on this ship?
Val found Dirk leaning over 'the
railing watching the prow cut the
gray waters like a knife, tossing
foam aside in a gay, haphazald
way.
He hadn't heard her approach,
but when she said. "Hello, Mr.
Hanson," he turned sharply and
greeted her with his usual cheer-
ful smile.
"Hello there! Come up to get a
breather?"
"Mrs. Featherstone sent me.
She wants to see you at once."
He smiled in a boyishly Impru-
dent way. "Blast her, she's an old
tyrant, Isn't she? But there's no
need to take notice of everything
she says."
"But she does want to see you,"
she insisted. "I don't think she's
very well." •
"She. never Is-- when she wants
to-get her own way." He was still
grinning. "Come and stand here,
Nurse. This is pretty good, isn't it?
Gosh, I'm glad to be on shipboasid
again." With a quick movement,
he drew her arm through his and
pulled her over so that she was
standing beside hlro.
"Why not look upon this trip as
• holiday?" •
"But it Isn't. As you know, I'm
working my passage out to Ja.-
mal."
5•50 am I, 11 it comes to that,"
he said grinning. "Aunt May
paying the fare. I couldn't have
come otherwise."
She wished he herIn't said that.
For some reason, sne didn't like to
think of rem being beholden Us
Mrs. Featherstone. His gray eyes
searched het face with a cheerful
impudence.
"You're shocked, aren't you?
Your young men must be worthy
above all else. Worthy and dull."
"The two don't necessarily go to-
gether," she said.
"No." He nodded his head. "But
If we're going to be triends--and
I hcpe wig are-you'd better know'
at once that I'm not a worthy
character Do you-think I'm dull?"
"I must say 1 find you amus-
ing," she admitted, smiling, "I
suppose Mrs. Featherstone does
too---at least you make her daugh.
But I think you'll have a job if
you can make her laugh today,"
she added soberly.
"Is anything seriously wrong
with her?"
Mystery Man
"I think she saw someone sin
knew or had known on the deck.
She muttered something about
'that man and satd she couldn't
come on board. It was all rather.
odd and-and disturbing." There
was a pause, and then she asked
the questien uppermost In her
mind: "Is Mrs. Featherstone quite
right In her head. Mr. Hanson?"
There was another passe, an
awkward one. The friendly expres-
sion had gone from his face. ...
"What makes you make such a
suggestion, Nurse?"
"I-1 don't know exactly." To
her own embarrassment, she found
she was stammering. "It was some
remarks she merle just now in the
cabin. For one thing she insisted
she wasn't going to leave her
stateroom until we reach Jamie-
His brow cleared. "Oh, that's
nothing. Aunt May gets those
moods. Surely you, a nurse, must
have had enough experience of hu-
man nature to understand that?"
-I've had several nervous and
neurotic patients," she &vetted,
"but so far I've never had one who
suggested that If she left her cabin
she might be murdered!"
fro Of Contkiired) .ams.
By Raebarn Van Btzr.s -
Co. for appointment. Phone 3-2777
Paducah, Ky. or wrf.e 422 Colufn-
SAFE
MEMPHIS. Tenn. IP - An
exclusive clothing store in Mem-
phis has offered 5100.000 to the
first baseball player who knocks
a home run through a hole four
inches in diameter, 335 feet from
home plate.
1111PIPII1 





HARRY M. MOSES (above), the
man who best succeeded in ne-
gotiating with UMW President
John- L. Lewia, la dead in
Washington at 59. He was a
cancer victim. Moses, president
of the Bituminous Coal Opera-
tors association since 1950, ne-
gotiated three industry - wide
contracts with Lewis without a
strike. In the five years be-
fore 1950, there were nine
stoppages. Moses was a miner
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ORR IRON COMPANY, INCOR-
PORATED, PLAINTIFF,
- - VS
JOHNNIE H. ANDERSON d'b'a
MIDWEST MANUFACTURING
:70MPANY. DEFENDANT.
By virtue of execution No. 10278,
directed to me, which issued from
the Clerk's office of the Calloway
Circuit Ccurt In raver of Orr
Iron Company, Incorporated against
Elveon McDaniel, I will on Monday,
April 23rd, 1956, between the hours
of 1.00 'P M. and 200 P. M. at
the Courthouse door in Murray,
Calloway County, Kentucky, ex-
pose to public sale to the highest
and best bidder the following
described property or so much
thereof as may be necessary to
satisfy the plaintiff, debt, interest
and cost, to wit:
A lot or parcel of land located
in the City of Murray, Solloway
County. Kentucky, as follows. .
Beginning at a stake on the
east edge of South 9th Street,
569 feet from the center of Vine
Street and this beginning point
being the southwest. corner of
the lot this same Grantor deeded
to Milburn Outland, thence east
with said Outland's south line 252
feet; thence south 60 feet; thence
west parallel with said Outland's
north line 250 feet to the east
edge of South 9th street; thence
north with said street 60 feet
to the beginning corner and being
the same, property- conveyed by
J. D. Downs et at to Elveon
McDaniel On January 11. 1946,
as appears of record in the office
of the Clerk of the Calloway,
County Court.
For source of title see Deed
Book 82, page 296 in the office
of the- Clerk of the Calloway
County Court.
The above sale will be
upon a. credit of three rt,
from the day of sale, the purchaser 1
giving bond with apprdved security,
to have the force and effect of,
judgment, for which execution may
Issue if the same is not paid
at maturity, when and where &NO
attendance will be given by me.





COLUMBIA, S. C eft rtadio
newsmen Bob Truere heard the
fire trucks go by and started to
follow them as he had many
Ulnae 'before Inut a telephone call
inteirupted him.
The call told him the trucks were
going to his own house, which was
on fire.
MOVING FEE
INDIANAPOLIS BR - The fee
for moving a house along Indiana's
new east-west toll road will be





SO ROTTEN, THE INSTANT
YOU EAT SOME YOU
NO WANT NO MORE.
JULIE HARRIS (above) holds the
Antoinette Perry (Tony) award
for the best dramatic perform-
ance in 1955 In New York for
her portrayal of Joan of Arc
iii "The Lark." Paul Muni won
as best actor, for his role in the








Call 1664 or 1701
PACE THREE
'People-V.—m-0 to 80c
Apply For Old Line Legal
Reserve Life Insurance
Kansas City. Mo. -If you are
under 80, you can still apply
for a $1.000 life in.surance policy
to help take care of final ex-
penses without burdening your
family.
You handle the entire transac-
tion by mail with OLD AMERI-
CAN of KANSAS CITY. No obit-
gstis No one will call on you!
Write today for free intona-
tion. Simply mail postcard
letter (giving age) to Old
Arneriaan Ins. Co., 3 W.














COTTON PLISSE  29c per yard
Permanent Finish Organdy . 39c per yard
— ALSO
Have over 100 patterns of Drapery Fabric Availablefor Order — 18"x18" Swatches to Select From, In-cluding Bark Cloth - Antique Satin - Fiberglass -Casement, etc. Drapery Making Service Availablewith purchases of Fabrics if Desired.
SEE SELECTION OF NEW SUMMER COTTONS
LASSITER
CLOTH SHOP
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Orbie Culver opened ho.
home for the meeting-Oe the Dexter
Hornemakers Club held on Wed-
nesday. Merch 28. at one o'clock
in the afternoon with eight mem-
bers and one visoor. Mrs. Tommy
Fo-nestborger. present. -
The ma.n lesisan on -"Kentucky
Laws" was given by Mrs. Stafford
Curd and Mrs Orbie Culver.
Mrs. Newman Ernstberger, pre-
s:dent. called the meeting ta order
Tbe. devotion was given by Mrs
Jeff Edwards. Each member ans-
wered the roll call wih "Am I A
Good Parent?" Mrs. Damon Ofalsis
gave the treasurers report. *
During the recrea t ona I hour
games were played under t h
leStfership or Mrs. Lee Ernstberg-
en Refreshments were served by
.he hostess. Mrs Culver.
The April meeting will be held
ir. the home of Mrs A. V. ,Reeves




•Mrs Bascem W .k, • r. was
hostess for dae regular .meetIng of
the Wornan's Miroonary Soroty of
the EL-'. Gitove Ilapne. Church.
In charge of the progenn was
Mrs. Hard.n Morrie. Those takang
part were Mrs. Polly Somps. Mrs.
Maud.e Hale, Mrs. Ann.e Parker,
and Mrs Vance.
Mrs. Hide klaup:n conducted a
short Duo:less sessioo. The closing
prayer was led by Mrs Aber:
Cr:der.
Delightful refreshments were
served by .he hostess
Thom .oreeter. were Mrs Leonard
Cole- Ws. Hide Maup.n. Mee
Annie .Parker. Mrs. Keil Keel.
Mrs. Joe Ed Emerson. Mrs. Alber.
Crider. Mrs. May Williams, Mrs
Maude ,Hale. Mrs AMos reek.
IlLes Hard.n Morris. 3L-s. Jake
MaCr•ittY. Mrs. Euphrey Cohoo.
•se Mrs. Dock Boggess. Mrs Shackles.
Mrs. Alfred Keel. *TT Keys Keel,
Mrs. Vance. Sono - Keel. Mrs.
Polly .9•.•mr, aeO M 1.V.ikso sort.
LISTEN TO WNBS






















The Sionla 0:parernent of the!
Murray Woman's Club will have
, wiener roast at the City Park
at ox-thirty o'cicok.
• • • •
The Mattie Bell Hays Circle of
:he Methodist Church will meet at
seven-thirty o'clock in the social
ha!! Miss Kathleen Patterson is
pr. f.rra:c leader.
• • • •
Tuesday. April 18
The Executive Board Meeting
of the Meted Church Women of
Murray w - 11 be held in he home
of Mrs. B. F. Scherffius at 313
.4Itar Society  If_gs
.Meet In Home Of
.1Irs. Ed. Fenton
The Altar ,....ociety  of 'St. Leo's
Catholic Church met e .home
ef Mrs Ed Fenton ,cin Thurolny.
eril 5. S. seven-ch.rty o'clock .n
everoos.
. Mrs. Al Koertner. president. pre-
: s.d.d at the meeting.
• A so. 5i htsur was enjoyed and
refreshments were served by the
hostemes. Mrs. John Resta ,and
Mrs. Ed Shackelford.
Those present were Father Ed-
: ward RusEll of nine, Farm: mem-
bers: Mrs Al Koeeiner, Mrs. W.1-
/liam Nan. Mrs. John Shroat, Mra,
W H Graham. Mrs Joe Mikes.
Moo Robert Ross, Mrs. John Resist.
.rd Mrs. Ed ShackelMrd: guests:
Mrs. H Shackelford. Mrs.
Groover Parker. Miss Ann Shroat,
Mrs. Rita .Beltersoover. Mrs.. Arm
DeLabar, and MI. J.- C.
• • • •
Mr., Mrs. Foy Are
Honor Guests Alt
Wedding Dinnerr
Mr and Mrs: William Foy, of
Lexington, who were i recently
od, were guests..ofi honor itt
Ins dinner given Saturday
evenir.g. March 31. in .he borne
of his parents. Mr. and 'Mrs S. V.
Foy of Murray
Relatives of the bridegroom at-
oolduag and bringing/ gifts were:
'Oro William Yates.. lir and Mrs
‘;:lari Yates. Mr. and Mrs. Boone
%%jars of Wolgo. Kr and Mrs
,y S. Yates of aylleld. Mr
-d Mrs Harry Yaos. and Mr
're. Donald 




nh.. Mr and Mrs iJ M. Warnock
' Akron. Ohio. Miss Vera Foy
Farnonerton; ° Mr. I and Mrs Ted
'ward of Ldu.sv.lie. 'Bobby Foy
Lexingsen: Misses Jo. Judy.
.arfotte Joyce. and Jan Yates.
verly and Pamela Warnock
d Allen and Jerry Glen How-
-I .Michael Yates. arid Miss June
Other invited guests but unable
attend were Mr and Mrs OLver
'.-otes. Mr and Mrs. Glen Yates,
Tr. and Mrs. James Maoirs. Don-





1 -Oh at Poplar - Call 479
North SIxteenth at two o'clock.
Each church in Murray and Callo-
way County is invited to send a
delegate.
• • • •
-The Morning Circle of the WSCS
of the First Me.hodtst Church
will meet with Mrs. E.. A. Tucker
at nine-thirty o'clock.
• . • •
The Executive Board of t h
Use-NA Church Women will meet
wf.h Mrs B F. Scherffius at two
o'clock -
• • • •
Murray Star Chapter No. 433
Order of the Eastern Star will
hold its regular meeting at the
Masonic Hall at seven - fifteen
• • • • ,
Mr. A. P. Slaughter left torak
13 attend the ball games between
the Chicago White Sox and the
Cardinals to be played in Memphis
Saturday and Sunday.
• . • •
Circles of the WMS of the Fir*
Baptist Church will meet at two-.
thirty o'clock as follows. II with
Wm? Pat Hackett. II with Mrs.
Bernie Miller. III with Mrs. T W.
Crawford. and IV with Mrs. Will
Rose.
• • • •
Wednesday. April II
The Arts and 'Crafts Club will
meet at the 'home of Mrs G
Jacobs. 207 North Thirteenth Street,
at two-thirty o'clock. Miss Mary
Shipley voll be hostess.
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Wells and
daughter. Mary Lee, of Detroit.
MSh.. were recent guests of Mrs.
Everet Noreworthy.
• • . •
Mrs. Charles Tolley left by
plane Thursday for Carlisle, Pa..
where she will attend the wedding
of Miss Delores Harding.
• • • •
Mr and Mrs Lewis Ga rd a nd
and ctuldren of Flint. Mich., spent
the weekend with relatives.
• • • •
Mr and Mrs. Lester Keller and
children of Reading Pa-, are inst.-
ing relatives.
• • • •
Mn and Mrs. in Youngblood
of Ypsilanti. Mich.., are, spending





C. C Farmer and Mrs. T.
W. Crawford complimented MISS
Carolyn Carter. bode - elect of
Joseph Carpenter. with a luncheon
at Kenlake Hei.el on Wednesday.
April the fourth at one o'clock
in the afternoon.
Miss Carter chose from h e r
trousseau a dress of aqua printed
cotton v....Oh mat.h.ng linen bolero.
Al white camellia corsage, a gat
of the hostesses, ss-as ,pinned at
her shoulder. She wait presented
a- gift. of Liver in her chosen
, pattern. ;
Those for whom cards were laid
were M.sses Shirley Joyce Chiles.
Nancy Wyman and Mesdames Ray
Biowrifield. Max Wheeler Cook.
Ken Creeper. Harry Hams:idler.
Vee.er Mitchell. Graves Sledd. 0,




NEW YORK. April 9 RP -Eva
Gabor honeymooned again today
Eva married Dr. John Williams
35. Beverly Hills, Calif., surgeon
It was her third marr.age and '.he
tenth for the beautiful Gabor Es-
ters
Magda made it number is
when she was married to New
York indlisonalist Arthur Gallone
Lae. Sunday Zsa Zsa plans to
make it number eleven when die
weds Los Angeles contractor Hal
B. Hays, possibly this month
Only Joke Gabor. once married
mother of the three sisters. was
without .md•runonial plans.
"I am again a httle alone,"
Jolie said after Sunday's cere-
mony.
- I.AeT TVM-ES TONIGHT -
D.ANNOr KATI in
"THE COURT JESTER"
with GLII NIS JOIteis
and WASIL R OTHRGENF





DETROIT. April 9 RP -A U.S.
' blic Health Service official Sun-
. s predicted enough Salk vacc.ne
be abailable this summer to
-oak the back" of polie
• • •' • '
Mr and Mrs. Clifton D. Finney
and children of Detroit. Mich.,
were recent guests of relatives
here
• • • •
ONE AT A TIME
DETROIT ill, - Odus Pincher,
39. questioned by police about 19
bottles of Canadian whiskey found
in his car, protested that he
had..brought the v.hiskey into this
country legaUy, one bottle at a
time.
Pincher admitted he was a gam-
bler but said he wasn't • smuggler
Dr Jack Haldeman said t h e
once "hopes Oa have enough
,-cine. . .to administer one ehot
each of the 53 million persons
the 1-to-14 age bracket and to
ognant women."
Haldeman made the statement
'ore the National Conference of
••iite Pharmaceutical Assn. Secre-
7.es which is meeting jointly
-e with the American -Pharrna-
01 al Assn.
Based on this vaccine cover-
we TeSpe to break the back of
.s summer's polio season in that




HiCAGO (lit - The Board of
t'etiotn Commissioners tried today
gei two Voting machines out
' sock in time for the Illinois
mary Tuesday
The machines had been placed
a shoe store and since then





i(ontinued from Page One)
The Tender Green of Spring
2 Mrs A. 0 Woods
Echoes from the House
1 Mrs. Rex Brown.
2. Mrs. J R. Allbritten
A Study in' White
1. Mrs, 011ie Brown "
2. Mrs. Tom Briles
Tribute to Spring
1. Mrs. 011ie Broom
Echoes of Spring
I. Mrs A 0. Woods
Murray Jubilee
2. Mrs James Asherat. Paducah
3. Mrs. Raymond Root, Paducah
Spring Around the ('oilier
I Mrs Raymond Roof
2 Mrs James Ashcroft
3. Mrs F H. Gulok
Blossom Tkme in Murray
1. Mrs. Gordon Moody
2. Mrs. Walter Miller
3. Mrs. Hugh Houeton
As Modern as Tomorrow
1 Mrs. J .R White
2. -Mrs: Tome
3. Mrs. J. R. Allbriden
  Suds of Spring
1. Mrs. Fred Gingles
2 Mrs. Walter Miller
3 Mrs Gordon Moo iy
Darling. I Am Gross lag Old
1 Mrs. Carrietit .sdon
2. Mrs. A. 0. Woods
3. Mrs Gordon Moody
Echoes from Grandmother's
Garden
Mrs B C.- Harris
2. Mrs. John Ryan
3 Mrs. Walter Miller
Trumpets in Line
1. Mrs. A. 0. Woods
2. Mrs John Ryan
3. Mrs. Walter Miller
Spring Moon
1 Mrs. Audrey Simmons
2 Mrs Braciburn Hair
•e*
3. Mrs. Ohn Moore
Across the Fields
I. Mrs. Walter Msller
2. Mrs. B. C. Harris
3. Mrs John Ryan
Echoes of Early Days
I. Mrs. Carnie Hendon
2 Mrs. Marvin Wrattier
3. Mrs Wells Purdom
Husband's ('lasses
Sportemares Dream
1. Mr. 011ie Brown
2. H. Et. Bailey
3, Olin Moore •
Echoes from She Farm
I. Mr George Hart .
Its-
power paelthi punch ,
itlito.1 hi V8stitt
.•••••••••••••••••••












I. James F. Wilson
2. Sonny Searfos
3. Patsy Purdorn
The educational exhibit rece
6
MONDAY - APRIL 9,195
a special award. Mrs. B. F. Berty
received a%psi:cell, award on home
grown Asateet.
Mrs. Olin, Moors will take the
sw.opetakes in Horticulture. lb.
ceiviog, also the Tri•color'awarcrsir
In OFrangeasentik, classes, Mrs. A.
0. Woods ,00k the sweepotokes
and also die "Si-color award.
Two entries wn rn should have
been in the Horticolture ratings
run on Saturday are as follows:
Cacti
Mrs. Charles Farmer
Pearl Bosh or Exochords
ived 1. Mrs Charles Farmer
(a)
FASTEST SEAPLANE TRANSPORT BEGINS FIRST DUTY
WORLD'S FASTEST seaplane transport, the Convalr R3Y TradevOnd, is shown coming in for a landing
at Alameda Navel Air Station. Calif., to begin Its first tour of duty. The turbo-prop plane has coun-
ter-rotating propellers_ Flying formation behind it Is Mars Flying Boat_ (international Efoinsdphoto)
And now Ford's new 225-h.p. engine
give& you even hotter performance!
Today's biggest trend in automobiles is to the V-8 engine. That's
because toda's car buyer demands performance. And latest sales
figures show That the Ford V-8 with its power-packin' punch is
the itirgest-scilarrg eight in the world! Official figures for 1955
show that 48.37:3 more people bought Ford V-8's than bought
the two other low-priced eights Combined!
But now 'Ford is setting an evenhotter V-8 pace by making
available the biggest engine ever offered in the low-price field.
It's the Thunderbird Special V-8--and you can order it now in
Fairlane and Station Wagon models. This engine has a displace-
ment of 112 cubic inches and deliveri 225 horsepower. It whisks
you from "whoa" to GO as you've never gone before!
And Ford gives you that wonderfully .long, low look of the
Thunderbird in all of its '56 models. You get new Lifeguard
Design, also, to help protect ). mi in case of accident. Test Drive
this great new '56 Ford ... today!
You get wore GO for your "dough" in a
701 Main
Ford wins I 3 awards
For F
,NIFORMANCI SAFITY
Pare Oil Motor Trend
Manilla( turer's Award for the
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